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Hawaii is full of
myths and legends
- stories that are
full of passion,
betrayal, loyalty,
birth and death.
With a rich history
of mythology and
folklore and
numerous sacred
sites across the
state, Hawaii’s link
to the past is ever
present.  One of
the most popular ghost stories around, is the tale of
the night marchers

The legend of the night marchers goes back
hundreds of years and is part of our Hawaiian
culture. Anyone that grew up here knows the story
of the night marchers and was taught to always
been on the lookout for them. It is one of the most
famous legends in our culture, scaring generations
of island keiki.

The night marchers are the most feared of all
Hawaiian spirits. The night marchers are ghosts of
ancient Hawaiian warriors who come forth from
their burial sites to roam the islands at night,
marching to visit old battlefields and sacred sites,
proceeding from the mountains to the ocean. They
are said to come down off the mountainside with
their torches, signaling with their drums for all to
get out of their way.  They are believed to have
been responsible for numerous deaths and
disappearances over the years.  It is said that if you
make eye contact with the night marchers, you’ll
die and be forced to march with them for all of
eternity –  unless a relative is within the marchers’
ranks – although some people maintain that if you
lie face down on the ground they will not see you.

They are not known to roam the entire island
however, there are actually certain places they are
rumored to frequent.  Anyone living near these
areas have often reported hearing chanting and
marching. Those people recommend placing ti
leaves around their homes to ward away the evil
spirits. A good majority of Hawaii residents have
either had a spooky encounter at some point
during their lives, or know of someone with an
eerie story to tell. Many locals who have never seen
or heard the ghostly warriors will tell you they very
much believe in their existence.   

So where are the
night marchers
known to roam?
The Pali Lookout,
Ka‘a‘awa Valley,
Moanalua and
Kalihi Valley to
name a few. The
Pali Highway runs
along the famous
old Kamehameha
battle site, and this
is one of the
locations the night

marchers have reportedly been seen on numerous
occasions. The campus at Kamehameha Schools in
Kapalama is over one hundred years old, and the
night marchers are said to have visited there on
many occasions. 

Even one of the island most popular tourist
attractions is not immune from this legendary tale.
Night marchers have been spotted around an area
at Kualoa Ranch, that is said to house the remains
of hundreds of Hawaiian chiefs and are said to be
responsible for a many of the areas car accidents.

Let’s not forget that La‘ie was a city of refuge in
ancient times. Known as a pu‘uhonua, it was a
place where criminals and offenders of the culture’s
strict religious practices would seek sanctuary.
While a fugitive was in the pu uhonua, it was
illegal for their pursuers to harm them. If warriors
attempted to pursue fugitives into a pu‘uhonua,
the sanctuary priests would kill them.  Legend has
it that even today,  the soldiers spirits are said to
roam the outskirts of La‘ie in search of escapees.

The legend of the night marchers is just one of
the countless tales of the supernatural and the
unexplained.  These stories are as much of the
fabric of our culture of Hawai‘i as plate lunches.
Everyone knows someone who’s seen or felt
something, and those stories are repeated with
glee, recounting every chilling detail until it’s
almost as if we’ve experienced it ourselves.  They
become a part of our daily life. 

Madam Pele’s influence is everywhere. The
stories of the older woman with long, white hair
on the side of the road is a regular one.  Don’t want
it to rain during your event?  Put out the gin and
the ti leaf. Pele‘s preferred offering. Everyone grew
up knowing you don’t take pork over the Pali.

Haunted Honolulu
Lie Down. Don’t Look Around.

Trick or treating, a hall pass to eat some candy,
a reason to accommodate your inner diva or
demon, or just simply the best day of the year to
people watch, Halloween offers something for
everyone. For those of you looking to do
something other than pass out candy to your
neighborhood children, or your guests are figuring
out how to offer their kids a chance to celebrate
the holiday thousands of miles away from home,
here are some of the various Halloween
happenings across the island.

Haunted Plantation 
Hawaii Plantation Village

Opens Friday October 13th-15th,
20th- 22nd, 27th-29th, 31st

Hawaii's largest
and scariest haunted
attraction returns
Friday the 13th with
more horrifying
creatures than ever
before. Walk through
the infamous tunnel
and step into the
supernatural realm
where the pale

woman awaits you, journey through the fog where
sinister circus clowns lurk in the shadows, come
face to face with the doll maker's living creations
and more. It is the only haunted attraction held at
an actual haunted location.  Remember, the Hawaii
Plantation Villages was home to many immigrants
in the late 1800s and the story goes that many of
those souls haunt the villages to this day.  You will
be chased, you will be taunted and you will be
scared. This is not for pregnant women, people
prone to seizures or have heart or respiratory

Halloween
Hot Spots



with her, and was most recently
the associate director, revenue
management - franchise North
America, in the Mid-Atlantic
region.  The Hilton has also
created a position to manage all
the retail at the resort and hired
Heather Jarrett to fill the role of
retail manager. • The Hawai‘i
Lodging and Tourism Authority and Aloha United Way
recently announced that Cheryl Williams, general
manager of The Royal Hawaiian Hotel, and Michael
Wilding, general manager of the DoubleTree by Hilton
Alana - Waikiki Beach, will be this years HLTA AUW
2017 Fall Campaign co-chairs. • The Hawaii
Convention Center has promoted Lee Conching to
vice president of Meet Hawaii citywide sales. He
has served as their director of sales since 2004.
Conching will lead and oversee the entire  sales
department staff and be responsible for all of its
day-to-day operations.  
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Publisher’s Letter
HappyHalloween The Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel has

tapped Henry Perez as its
general manager duties.  He
brings with him decades of
experience in the hospitality
industry and was formerly the
general manager of Hilton
Grand Vacations Club.  He
leaves the general manager of

the Courtyard Waikiki to take on this role.  His
replacement has yet to be announced. • The Hilton
Garden Inn has enlarged their sales team with the
addition of Shauna Nakamura as their corporate
and leisure sales manager and Joann Dicion as
group sales manager. Dicon moved over from sales
& catering at the Hilton Waikiki Beach.  • Still trying
to keep up with the Hiltons, the Hilton Hawaiian
Village Waikiki Beach Resort has hired Susana
Ribeirao-Marczak as its new director of revenue
management - transient markets. She brings more
than 21 years of hotel management experience

Heather Jarrett

Well I hope everyone is into Halloween,
because this issue is chock full of it. In the 18
years I have been putting this magazine out, this
was by far the hardest issue ever to find content
for. There is nothing going on in October.  The
Hawaii Food & Wine Festival moved to
November, as did HIFF, and of course, November
is always our Triple Crown issue.  So, next month
will be so jam packed with information I
probably won’t be able to do all the events justice,
but this month, it was difficult to fill all the pages.
There are a few events going on in October,
namely the Great Waikiki Beer Festival and a few
other mini-fests or cool events at the Blaisdell, but
hardly enough to write a story on, or, simply not
enough details confirmed at this date to fill up a
column.  Such is the nature of putting this book
together for all of you each month.  It’s either feast
or famine.  Normally it’s feast.  Most months I
have to make choices as to what gets in and what
doesn’t, and trim the content down to give you
the basics of the event and a link or number so
you can find more information if the event peaks
your interest.  I make those choices based on my
best guesstimation of what will be of interest to
you, and those decisions  are based on working
with so many of you for so long, and you guys
sharing with me what does and does not interest
you and your guests.  I often tick people off in
the process.  Just last month I offended someone
I considered a longtime friend for not including
something they had asked me to put in.  I still
clearly remember the time a very high up
executive in the industry demanded I reprint the
entire issue and send out a new one because their
event wasn’t included. When I refused, they
demanded I fax their event to all of you.  Again,
I refused.  I have deadlines.  They simply hadn’t
announced their event before I had gone to press.
Unfortunately, it’s the nature of the beast. Not
everything can get in every time. I have space
restrictions, and have to make a judgement call
based on what I know of your likes and dislikes.
And sometimes, things are so well known, and
so well publicized, that I know there is no way
you won’t hear about it, so I go for things you
may not have heard of. It’s not personal, it never
is, it is simply the way this process works.

If I’m wrong, and I’m including information
you do not care to hear about - or missing
information you really wish I would include
more often, please, let me know.  This magazine
is yours, and the info in it is what many of you
have told me you want to see.  But, the world is
changing, and if I am missing something, I want
to know about it.  We got to the current content
format based on your input, so if it’s time for a
change, let me know.  If we’re not changing with
the times,we become obsolete, and as my 20th
anniversary is getting closer and closer, I’m not
looking to go away anytime soon.  Your opinion
is always welcome. Each of you are the reason I
am here today, so I look forward
to all of your voices.  Aloha!

Henry Perez

The Lanai Opens at Ala Moana 

The Diamond Head Wing of Ala Moana Center
will be a beehive of activity when The Lanai @ Ala
Moana opens on October 27th, in the former
Shirokiya space on Mall Level 2. The Lanai will
offer breakfast, lunch, dinner as well as grab-and-
go options, and feature seating for up to 450 guests
with the option to dine inside a stylish new dining
hall or outside underneath festival lighting.

The contemporary food hall will feature ten
dining concepts in approximately 18,000 square
feet. Francis Cofran, senior general manager of Ala
Moana Center says, “The Lanai @ Ala Moana will
have an artisanal and unique vibe where locals and
visitors will be able to relax and explore an eclectic
array of options, including popular local foodie
favorites served alongside eateries new to Hawai‘i
and one of Oahu’s first agave bars.”

So what will diners be able to choose from?
You’re looking at fresh breads to fresh fish  to shave
ice to a speciality tequila bar.  The dining concepts
offered will include the following:

Agave & Vine  - Former Pipeline Cafe owner
Chip Jewitt is behind this mall bar, offering an
extensive selection of  tequilas, wines, craft beers
and hand crafted cocktails.

Ahi & Vegetable - freshly made sushi, sashimi,
rolls, poke, bentos as well as teriyaki chicken and
beef, grilled fish (ahi and salmon), and more.  

BRUG - the popular Japanese-style bakery
features artisan baked goods made fresh daily,
soups, sandwiches, jelly drinks and more. 

Da Spot - choose from healthy meal options and
a savory selection of 35 different smoothies.

HiTEA Cafe - will offer made-to order stir-fry
dishes, fresh fruit juices, BOBA smoothies and teas. 

Ike’s Place - the San Francisco favorite opens
their first Hawaii location with made-to-order
sandwiches including more creative fillings such
as mozzarella sticks or jalapeño poppers. 

Mahaloha Burger - 100% Big Island free-range
beef burgers with an island flare.   

Sobaya - an authentic Japanese noodle house
specializing in soba, udon and ramen in soup.

Teppanyaki Farmer - this open kitchen concept
lets customers watch their meal being prepared.

Uncle Clay’s House of Pure Aloha - all-natural
Hawaiian shave ice, and locally made ice cream. 

An artists rendering of what The Lanai at Ala Moana Center will look like when it opens October 27th.
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HUKILAU MARKETPLACE
SCREENS WONDER WOMAN

The Hukilau Marketplace at the Polynesian
Cultural Center continues its monthly free movie
series with special presentation of Wonder Woman,
the 2017 epic action adventure film from director
Patty Jenkins. Guests will be able to watch this
action packed movie underneath the stars on the
Hukilau Marketplace Lawn. 7 p.m. Free admission
and free parking.  hukilaumarketplace.com.

Star of Honolulu Cruises & Events has been
entertaining guests for over 60 years and is offering
kama‘aina plenty of exclusive discounts to
celebrate throughout the remainder of the year
Beginning October 1, the Star of Honolulu will
offer the  Pacific Star Sunset Dinner & Show cruise
for just $60 per adult (normally $95). Want to see
dolphins?  They’re offering 2 tickets onboard the
Wild Dolphin Watch cruise for just $60. (normally
$54 a piece).  Lastly, while the company celebrates
60 years, Rock-A-Hula is celebrating its 6th
anniversary. Purchase an adult Stageside VIP
Dinner & Show ticket at $120.69 and receive a
second ticket for 50 percent off. 983-7827 (STAR).

STAR OF HONOLULU CRUISES
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

The popular Japanese bookstore Hakubundo
recently opened its second Hawaii location at
Pearlridge Uptown.  Unlike its Honolulu location,
which offers a large selection of books, magazines,
and manga (comics), the new store hosts an
expanded selection of pens and stationery,
Japanese character goods, and toys, Cute Shiba Inu
Toy Cars, Traveler's Notebooks and their refills,
stickers books by Midori!   The store is open from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.  For more
information, please visit the website at
hakubundo.com or call the store at 488-0981.

HAKUBUNDO OPENS IN 
PEARLRDGE

In honor of the U.S. Navy’s birthday on October
13th, Pearl Harbor Historic Sites will waive the
admission of all active duty and retired Navy
personnel and their families into the Battleship
Missouri Memorial, Pacific Aviation Museum Pearl
Harbor, and the USS Bowfin Submarine Museum
and Park on October 14th and 15th. Just present
a valid military ID at the ticket booth to enter.
PearlHarborHistoricSites.org.

NAVY GETS IN FREE AT 
PEARL HARBOR

October marks 10 years since the Waikiki Beach
Walk first opened, completely transforming the
Lewers - Kalia Beach Walk area. It’s hard to even
envision old staples such as Trattoria, Lewers Street
Annex or Wendy’s anymore given the vibrant,
gathering place it has become.  Restaurants and
retailers will be offering limited time offers to show
their appreciation in honor of this auspicious
occasion.  To celebrate its 10-year milestone,
Waikiki Beach Walk is offering guests a number of
specials and a chance to win one of 32 gift cards
from their tenants. There is no purchase necessary
to enter.  Simply log onto their website by October
27th to enter.  waikikibeachwalk.com

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK 
CELEBRATES 10 YEARS

Barefoot Beach Cafe just became certified as an
Ocean Friendly Restaurant, a Surfrider Foundation
program recognizing restaurants that reduce plastic
waste and implement ocean-friendly practices. A
few of the requirements to become certified
include no styrofoam, no plastic bags offered,
proper recycling practices are followed and only
reusable tableware is used for on site dining.   They
join a list of nearly 70 other Oahu restaurants that
are doing their part of reduce waste including 12th
Avenue Grill, Chef Chai, Hau Tree Lanai, Kaimuki
Superette, Koko Head Cafe, Mud Hen Water,
Moku Kitchen, TOWN and more.  For a complete
list go to oceanfriendlyrestaurantshawaii.org.

OAHU’S OCEAN FRIENDLY
RESTAURANTS

ANIMATION ACADEMY

Bishop Museum will present the unique world of
animation for all to explore in their newest
traveling exhibit, “Animation Academy: From
Pencils to Pixels.”  Opening October 7th in the
Castle Memorial Building, the exhibit will display
19 different interactive stations from drawing
stations to a 3-D stop-motion station, visitors will
get to see their favorite animated characters come
to life. Open daily from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
BishopMuseum.org.

Are you or any of your guests interested in going
to some of this year’s Hawaii Food & Wine Festival
events?  It actually starts later this month on the
outer islands and moves over to Oahu on
November 1st.  There will be a total of 13 different
events held between November 1st - 5th raging
from keiki cooking to cocktail classes to wine
seminars to signature events to the extraordinary
culinary masters gala. We’re aiming to get the
November issue out early with all the info in it, but
these events always sell out quickly, so if you’re
serious about going to any of the events, buy your
tickets now! HFWF.me.

HAWAII FOOD & WINE 
FESTIVAL IS ON ITS WAY

Hawaii's best amateur ukulele players will ‘duke’
it out at the 12th Annual Duke’s Ukes contest on
October 7th at Duke’s Waikiki. Contestants will
compete in two divisions:  Ukulele Instrumental
and Ukulele & Vocal, with two age categories in
each. Each division will feature two age categories.
Winners in each ‘ukulele division will be presented
with a new Kamaka ‘Ukulele. There will also be  a
“Best Showmanship” award given. Contestants
who choose to play a traditional piece of Hawaiian
music will also be eligible for the “Ho‘okahiko
Mele” award. Stop by for an enjoyable afternoon
or music at Duke’s Waikiki from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

DUKE’S UKES
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arts with aloha

brought to you by
The Waikiki Aquarium

open daily from 9 am - 4:30 pm
ALERT! 
October 13-16

Box Jellyfish Window
Teaching Hawaii about jellyfish and other ocean creatures for over a century

Guess who just turned 95
years old in the Honolulu arts
and cultural scene last month?
If you’re thinking of Jim Nabors,
of Gomer Pyle fame and all
those great holiday shows he did
at the historic HAWAII

THEATRE, you are wrong, but close.  Jim is only
87, but the theatre known as the Pride of the
Pacific is, as Gilbert & Sullivan would say, five-and-
ninety years old as of September 6, 1922.  It’s
amazing to think that this theatre has been part of
Honolulu show business -- the good, the bad and
the ugly -- for much of the twentieth century.  

When the theatre opened in 1922 it was a
showplace for vaudeville, silent films, plays,
musicals and Hawaiian entertainments, much like
it is today except our films now have sound.  The
first film ever screened at the theatre was the 1921
classic “The Three Musketeers” starring Douglas
Fairbanks and the theatre just screened it again last
month.   The Hawaii Theatre slowly evolved into a
plush movie palace until it fell on hard times in the
1970s.  Ironically as the renaissance of Hawaiian
music was happening, mostly centered in Waikiki
and other tourist locations, the Pride of the Pacific
was forced into another type of entertainment.
Think the new HBO series “The Deuce” starring
James Franco and Maggie Gyllenhaal about the rise
of the porn industry in Times Square.  It was pretty
much that on Bethel & Hotel Street during the late
60s & 70s.  

Thirty-five years ago, concerned citizens banded
together around the mission to preserve and
restore the Hawaii Theatre and formed the Hawaii
Theatre Center, a 501(c)3 non-profit that owns and
operates the historic theatre today. The theatre
hosts approximately 100,000 patrons annually
showcasing the finest in local, national, and
international entertainments. The Hawaii Theatre
is listed on both the State of Hawaii and National
Historic Registers.  For those of your guests who
are interested in both theatre and architecture, you
should recommend the one-hour docent-led tour
which features not only the history of the structure
but also the artwork inside it and its importance to
the community.  

For the month of October the entertainment
schedule is Halloween-themed with one exception.
First up on October 7th is Monsters in Our
Neighborhood a stage musical by choral group The
Sound of Aloha.  The musical comedy follows the
adventures of a group of monsters. This
production is perfect for kids and audience
members are encourage to come dressed as their
favorite monster and participate in the costume
parade.  All children will receive a trick-or-treat
goodie bag.   Tickets are $30 for adults, $20 for
students 13-18, and $15 for children 12 & under.
Seniors get 65 & over get $5 off.    

The one exception to the monster theme this
month is Huliau 2017…The Composer which is a
celebration of the many composers who created
music for hula dancers.   The program is presented
by Kumu Hula Michael Pili Pang and Halua Hula
Ka No‘eau on October 14th at 7:30 p.m. and
features guest artists Paul Kim, Duane Conching
and Henry Barrett.  Tickets are $30. 

As we get closer to Halloween, celebrate the
works of film director Tim Burton with a three-day
festival of his creepy fun cinematic masterpieces.
First up on October 20th at 8 p.m. is the film
Beetlejuice starring a pre-Donald Trump Alec
Baldwin, a pre-shop-lifting Winona Ryder a pre-
Thelma & Louise Gena Davis and a pre-Batman
Michael Keaton, as a devilish demon who helps a
married ghost couple scare away the current
tenants of their old home.    

On October 21st at 2 p.m. it’s a matinee of Miss
Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children which is
based on the young adult book series by Randsom
Riggs about secret school for children with magical
powers.   The 2016 film follows the journey of a
young boy named Jake, who learns that his own
peculiarity can save his friends from terrifying
enemies.  For those not familiar with the book
series, this film should be a fun afternoon for
guests with tweens. 

It wouldn’t be a Tim Burton film festival without
a nod to Johnny Depp, and of course, Edward
Scissorhands. Relive the tale on October 21st at 8
p.m. of the animated human named Edward, built
by a scientist played by Vincent Price, who dies
before completing him, leaving his hands as scissor
blades. Edward ends up in suburbia (you know,
Miliani Mauka if the movie had been shot in
Hawaii) where he falls in love with Winona Ryder
who of course always loves boys with a little edge.  

The festival wraps up with Corpse Bride on
October 22nd at 2 p.m. which is an animated love
tale set during the Victorian era about a man
named Victor Van Dort (voiced by who else,
Johnny Depp) and a women named Victoria
Eyerglot (voiced by Emily Watson) as they prepare
for their arranged marriage.  Long story short
Victor meets a ghost bride in the woods and ends
up having to marry her, or maybe he returns to
Victoria.  I haven’t seen the ending yet so I better
buy a ticket which is $12 for all screenings of the
Tim Burton film festival.   Tickets can be purchased
online at HawaiiTheatre.org or by calling the box
office at 528-0506.

Here’s a little Hawaii Theatre Triva Challenge:
What came first? 

(1) Hawaii Theatre OR The Empire State 
Building?

(2) Hawaii Theatre OR Mount Rushmore?
(3) Hawaii Theatre OR The Golden Gate Bridge?
(4) Hawaii Theatre OR Betty White?

For answers see page 8. ~ Lance Rae       
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problems or children under the age of 13. You will
not be admitted if you appear intoxicated. General
admission $15, Fast Pass $20.
hawaiihauntedplantation.com or call 677-0110.

The Haunted Trolley 
October 13-14th, 20-21st, 27-29th, 31st, 

6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
The Waikiki Trolley is offering a Haunted

Trolley. This ghoulish trolley ride features zombies,
ghosts, and chilling stories to make your blood run
cold. Shows start October 13th at 6:30 pm and
8:30 pm and run the 14th, 20th, 21st, 27th, 28th,
29th and Halloween night. Tickets are $37 dollars.
Pickup is at the Honolulu Zoo and Waikiki Shell
parking lots. 

Sheraton Princess Kaiulani’s
Haunted House

October 27th – 31st, 5-8 p.m.

Don’t miss this annual haunted house in the
heart of Waikiki.   This year, the theme is Villains.
Wander through of 20 themed rooms spread
across 5,000 square feet while encountering
animatronic props, digital projections, and live
actors. $5 suggested donation, with proceeds
benefitting the Aloha United Way. Lobby level
around the corner from the bell desk.
facebook.com/SheratonPrincessKaiulani.

Aloun Farms Pumpkin Festival
October 14-15th, 21- 22nd, 28-29th,

8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.

It’s time for the 17th Annual Great Kapolei
Pumpkin Picking Patch! Bring the family out on
Saturdays and Sundays in October to pick your
own pumpkin for Halloween! There will be tractor
pulled hayrides, pony rides, farm style food,
picture booths, games and fun for everyone.
Admission: $3. Hayrides and parking is free.  Cash
only. 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. 91-1440 Farrington Hwy.
alounfarms.com or 677-9516.

Sea Life Park
Saturday, October 21

The Park will have trick-or-treating for kids,
costume contest, underwater pumpkin carving
and a “haunted” for Park to get spooked!
Beginning October 21st, the Park will offer
Halloween-themed shows and spooky decoration
up for keiki to enjoy. sealifepark.com

Zombie Apocalypse 
Rescue Mission  

Coral Crater Adventure Park
Friday & Saturdays, 7 p.m.

Hawaii’s full-service outdoor aerial and
terrestrial adventure park is being invaded by
zombies this month. Take part in their rescue
mission, experiencing a live-action, video game
style zombie shooting experience with replica M4
tactical laser guns. Highlights include off-road
driving, escape room challenges, and ziplining.
Suitable for families with children 6 years and
older but not the faint of heart.  Special rescue
mission available on Halloween eve. $119.99.
coralcrater.com.

Kailua Town Celebrates  
Saturday, October 28, 5-7 p.m.

A portion of the Kailua parking garage will be
transformed into Kailua Town’s Halloween
headquarters, decorated for the occasion and
welcoming families to an evening of free activities
and fun. There will be a costume contest with
prizes, keiki activity stations and decorated “trunk
or treat” vehicles offering goodies at this inaugural
Kailua Town event. Free!  abkailua.com. 

29th annual Talk Story Festival
Saturday, October 16th, 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
In 1989, ‘talk story’ sessions at various Senior

Centers around Oahu inspired the development
and implementation of the City’s annual Talk Story
Festival. The vision is to honor traditional and
contemporary storytelling and oral history by
creating the very best environment to present
Hawaii’s very best tellers. 28 years later it is still
going strong.  This year’s theme is Na Mele o
Hawaii Nei, The Songs of Hawaii, and stories will
follow the theme.  Free to the public.  McCoy
Pavilion. honoluluparks.com.

PARTY TIME 
GIFT  Foundation

October 21st
The Gift Foundation is known for their over-

the-top Halloween parties each year as a way to
raise funds dedicated to supporting and
empowering charitable groups in Hawaii.  This
year they are bringing the big hair, white suits,
neon and bad boys with “Miami Vices & Vixens” to
the Modern Honolulu. giftfoundationofhawaii.org

Tiki’s Grill Halloween Bash 
Tuesday, October 31st, 8 p.m. – 1:30 a.m.
Tiki's Grill & Bar will get the party started early

with two live bands starting at 6 p.m. DJ spinning
from 10 p.m. to close.  FREE before 8 p.m. $15
after. tikisgrill.com.

Hot Spots Continued from page 1.

Continues on page 8.

Photo: Courtesy Aloun Farms
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Halloween at the Hyatt Regency
Tuesday, October 31,  8 p.m.

One of the biggest and best costume celebrations
in Waikiki offering up to $2,000 in cash and
prizes. This year’s theme is “League Up!” Suit up
as a member of this fall’s blockbuster superhero
film — or your favorite hero or villain — for a fun-
filled night of tricks and treats.
events.racesauce.com.

Rumfire
Friday and Saturday, October 27th & 28th,

Tuesday, October 31st 
RumFire at Sheraton Waikiki is going west … and
wild … for Halloween.  Wild Wild West will take
place beginning the weekend prior to Halloween,
Friday and Saturday, October 27 and 28, plus
Halloween, Tuesday, October 31. There’ll be a
costume contest, drink specials and a $10 cover
charge per person. rumfirewaikiki.com.

Are You Afraid of The Dark? 
Addiction Night Club, Saturday, October 28th
The party brings to life the popular 1991 television
series in a spooky yet unique way with sounds by
resident DJs Compose & ANIT. Cover charge will
be $10 for ladies, $30 for men and costumes are
required.

Restaurant Events 
Waikiki Yokocho

Sunday, October 29th, 12 p.m. – 3 p.m.
A costume contest kicks off the festivities at noon
with categories for best dressed pets, most creative
kids, scariest teens and festive adults. From 1 - 3
p.m. guests are encouraged to trick-or-treat for free
candy and prizes with each tenant at Waikiki
Yokocho. A the same time, guests are able to enter
an eating contest, with 30-minute increments to
finish a monster-sized dish, which they can choose
from five different restaurant dishes.  Winners will
receive their meal for FREE, and one lucky finisher
will win a $100 gift card. There will be
opportunities to win more treats, such as gift
certificates to Waikiki Yokocho, Japanese candy,
and “mom-approved” prizes. 

Halloween After Hours
M.A.C. 24/7 , October 31st, 10 p.m. - 4 am.

M.A.C. 24/7 invites all the ghouls and goblins out

Hot Spots Continued from page 6.

there to re-energize with an all-you-can-eat buffet.
Partiers can enjoy nachos, sliders, chicken wings,
chicken & waffles, chili cheese fries, mac-n-cheese,
and dessert while enjoying plenty of cocktail
specials.

Mall Events 
Most of the shopping malls in town will be

offering Halloween specials, costume contests,  and
a chance for kids to trick-or-treat in their stores,
giving parents an opportunity to get their shopping
done while keeping their keiki happy.

Ala Moana Center
Participating merchants throughout the Center will
hand out sweet surprises from 5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
alamoanacenter.com.

Kahala Mall
A costume contest will be held on October 28th at
5:30 p.m. for several different age groups including
a “Family” category and plenty of prizes from
participating merchants.  Kids can trick-or-treat in
the mall on Halloween from 5:30 – 7 p.m.

Ka Makana Alii
Storybook characters will bring their scariest
villains out to spook the keiki during their Thrillin
Villains Halloween Spooktacular from 5 – 7 p.m.
Enjoy a costume contest, pumpkin decorating,
balloons, candy and more. kamakanaalii.com.

Kapolei Shopping Center
Free family fun is as merchants open their doors
for treat-seeking goblins and ghosts, princesses and
pirates on October 31 from 5 to 7 p.m. Kids also
will be treated to free activities around the center,
including a visit to the popular pumpkin patch
near Safeway to pick out a free mini pumpkin to
take home, while supplies last. 

Royal Hawaiian Center
Sunday, October 29th, 3 – 5:30 p.m.

Come down and watch the biggest Keiki Costume
contest in the state with over 200 entires. Keiki
from infancy to 10 years old and their parents are
invited to compete in a variety of categories and
themes with prizes in four categories in addition
to an overall grand prize winner. Hosted by our
own Lance Rae. There will be complimentary
balloon art and trick-or-treating at participating
merchants after the contest.   Royal Grove. 

Hale‘iwa Store Lots
Sunday, October 29th, 1 p.m.

Hale‘iwa Store Lots will hold a Keiki Halloween
Contest and also have trick-or-treating and
entertainment. haleiwastorelots.com.

Hawaii Kai Towne Center
Saturday, October 28th, 5 p.m.

At the Hawaii Kai Towne Center, they will be
hosting a Halloween Spooktacular on the marina,
enjoy a keiki costume contest, arts and crafts, and
trick-or-treating.  hawaiikaitownecenter.com.

(1) The Empire State Building began construction on March 17, 1930 so the Hawai‘i Theatre came
first; (2) Mount Rushmore was carved from 1927 to 1941, so the Hawai‘i Theatre came first; (3) The
Golden Gate Bridge began construction on January 05, 1933, so the Hawai‘i Theatre came first; and
(4) Betty White was born on January 17, 1922, so Betty White came first.  Did you get it right?

ARTS WITH ALOHA ANSWERS



You can meet Chris Cosentino at this year’s Hawaii Food & Wine Festival!
He will be at  Taste of the Seasons at Ko Olina on November 4th.  For tickets go to hawaiifoodandwinefestival.com.

Web: chefchriscosentino.com / cockscombsf.com •  Twitter/Instagram: @offalchris
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Chef’s Corner
Celebrity Chef Chris Cosentino   

Chris Cosentino was one of the first to receive national recognition for celebrating whole animal
cookery. He became a familar face as the winner of Top Chef Masters, appearing on Iron
Chef America, and Chefs vs. City.  Deciding TV wasn’t for him, the former professional ultra
endurance cyclist refocused his life.  He has since opened three critically acclaimed restaurants
and just released his second cookbook, “Offal Good: Cooking from the Heart, with Guts”

What is your first childhood food memory?
Making pizza with my great grandmother Rosalie,
standing on a chair helping her spread the sauce on
the dough, she used to call it tomato pie.

When did you decide you wanted to be a chef? 
I knew when I was a young kid, cooking with my
great grandmother and my grandmother Helen
Easton, they are the inspiration for who I am today.

What was your first job in the industry?
My first job was as a dishwasher at an IHOP.

Who would you consider your mentor and why?
I think that’s very hard to say – so many people have
affected and mentored me over the years. Mark
Miller was a huge part of who I am today. He taught
me to respect the past and understand the history of
cooking, before I try to cook the future.

Where do you find the most joy in this industry?
I give taste memories for a living, that’s a very
powerful thing.

You’re the epitome of a ‘head-to-tail’ chef. Where did the
fascination with offal come from (and how!)?
It’s not a fascination, it’s about doing things properly
and making sure we use all the nutritious parts, as
well as the easy-to-prepare ones. I call this
sustainable eating.

Many people rave how TV made their career. You’ve said
it almost destroyed it. How did you find the right balance?
For me, I found the right balance is not doing TV.

You’re vocal on mental health. Has that been beneficial?
I’ve used social media to discuss mental health issues.
I don't know if it benefited anyone but I had to get it
off my chest, hopefully it helped someone. 

Did you leave TV altogether?
I focus on my restaurants now. TV appearances are
few and far between – a few judging appearances on
Top Chef – that’s about it.

Where can our readers find you these days? 
In one of my three restaurants. Cockscomb in SF,
Acacia House in Napa, and Jackrabbit in Portland.

How often do you do these types of food festivals?  
I do a few food festivals a year. I really enjoy sharing
dishes with people in a different place, with someone
who might want to come to my restaurants, but
haven’t had the opportunity. I also love meeting new
chefs, learning new cooking techniques, and
experiencing new ingredients from all over.

What’s your favorite part about being in a kitchen?
My favorite part is cooking, that’s why I started. I love
to cook, it’s the best part of my day, everyday.

Best advice you could give an aspiring culinary student?
Respect the history of cooking, know your classics
before you try and be creative. Be humble and find a
mentor, learn from them. Don’t jump from place to
place every 6 months, grow and then ask your
mentor where you should go next. If they are a true
mentor, they will guide you to the right place.

What would we always find in your fridge?
Aged cheddar cheese, sparkling water, Dijon,
Champagne, Kombucha, and cured fish and meats.

What do you have planned for this years’ HFWF?
I will be making Wild Hawaiian Boar Laab. 

What’s on your must-do list while here in the Islands?
Spend time with my family when I’m not working.
Have fun with my friends Ed Kenney and Gooch. 

Coat the tripe in the salsa fra diavolo and marinate, covered in the fridge overnight.  In a medium braising pan or
Dutch oven set over medium heat, cook the EVOO and onion, stirring until softened, about 5 minutes. Add the
garlic and tripe and cook, stirring, to bloom the flavors of the fra diavolo, about 3 minutes. Deglaze the pan with
red wine and reduce until almost dry, about 2 minutes. Add tomatoes, bring to a boil, turn down the heat to a sim-
mer, and reduce until sauce is brick red, about 15 minutes. Adjust the sauce with orange zest and a splash of red
wine vinegar. Add the torn mint leaves, and serve immediately in bowls with grilled bread and a drizzle of EVOO.

Josh Telles 

2 pounds honeycomb beef tripe, 
cooked and cut into 2-inch squares 

3 tablespoons Salsa Fra Diavolo 
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, 

plus more for finishing (EVOO)
1 cup julienned red onion
1 tablespoon sliced garlic

¼ cup red wine
1 28-ounce can San Marzano

tomatoes, milled
Grated orange zest, to taste
Red wine vinegar, to taste
¼ cup mint leaves
Grilled bread, for serving

Grandma Rosalie’s Tripe 
extracted from “Offal Good: Cooking from the Heart, With Guts.”  Serves 6

When I was a kid, I used to fucking run in fear whenever I smelled this cooking in my great-
grandma Rosalie’s kitchen. Tripe seemed pretty gnarly back then, and I’d just take off on my
skateboard to get away. I started trying tripe at Mike’s Kitchen, an Italian VFW hall in Rhode
Island. It was served in marinara, with Parmesan, and it somehow became comforting. These
days, I may make mine a little spicier, with more acidity, but it’s as close as I can get to hers.

Michael Harlan Turkell

Remove the stems from the chiles, chop the bay leaves and thyme, and place ingredients in a blender. Blend until
smooth. The sauce will keep in the fridge for 2 weeks. After that it begins to age, the flavor changes but is still great.

Salsa Fra Diavolo makes 1 ½ cups

3 serrano chiles
3 red Fresno chiles
2 jalapeños

4 cloves garlic
1 bunch thyme, leaves picked
3 bay leaves
1 tablespoon red chile flakes

½ cup extra-virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon smoked pimentón
de la Vera picante
Zest and juice of 1 orange
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Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Live Contemporary & Light Jazz 
Tommy James 8:30-12am 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Live Contemporary / Industry night 50% off
Jason Laeha 6-9 p.m
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Kanikaplia Jam Poolside on the Lanai 
Kimo Opiana Jr. 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Dave Watanabe 8-10 pm
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Christian Yrizarry 4-6pm
David Sedlak 7:15-9:15pm
John Helm  (10/9, 10/23) 9:30-11:30pm
Darrel & Erika 9:30-11:30pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Solo Contemporary Guitarist
Jeremy Cheng 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar
Isao Motomochi 6-9pm
Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
Yoza 6-9pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 921-4600 
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Meheu Duo 6:30-8:30pm
The Study at the Modern 943-5800 
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Kaleo 7-10pm
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
P & L Experience 6-8:30pm 
The Kristi Masuhara Band 9-11pm
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Johnny Helm 6-9pm
Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Starr Kalahiki 5:30-8:30pm

TUESDAY
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Contemporary Ukulele
Shaka Madali 6-8:30pm
Bin1901 at the Moana 921-4600
Piano Wine Bar
Scott Smith 6:30-9:30pm  
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Kumuhau 6:30-9:30pm  
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Classic Hawaiian 
Local Uprising Duo 8-11pm
Duke’s Canoe Club Waikiki 922-2268
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Haumea Warrington & Mike    4-6pm 
Ellsworth Simeona 9:30-12am 
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Live Contemporary 
Piranha Brothers 9-11pm
House Without a Key 923-2311
Live Hawaiian & Hula by Radasha Ho’ohuli 
Pa’ahana 5:30 - 8:30pm 

MONDAY
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Contemporary Ukulele
Sonny Kapu 6-8:30pm
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Camarillo Brothers 6:30-9:30pm 
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Classic Hawaiian 
Christian Yrizarry Duo 8-11pm 
Duke’s Canoe Club Waikiki 922-2268
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Taz Vegas 4-6pm
Ellsworth Simeona 9:30-12am 
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Bluesy Monday 
Candy Bullets (or others) 9-11pm
House Without a Key 923-2311
Live Hawaiian & Hula by Skyler Kamaka
DeLima Ohana 5:30 - 8:30pm 
Hula Grill 923-HULA
Live Contemporary Hawaiian  
Eric Lee   7-9pm
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Sean Naauao 6:30-9:30pm 
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live Contemporary Acoustic Hits
Sean Cleland 6-9pm 

Hula Grill 923-HULA
Live Contemporary Hawaiian  
Kamuela Kahoano 7-9pm 
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Weldon Kekauoha   6:30-9:30pm 
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live Contemporary Funk, Jazz, Hip Hop & Reggae
Jason Laeha 6-9pm 
Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Live Contemporary & Light Jazz 
Dan Del Negro & Rocky Holmes 8:30-12am 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Live Contemporary 
Johnny Helm 6-9pm
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Bossa Nova Poolside on the Lanai 
Sandy Tsukiyama 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Christian Yizarry Duo 6:30-9:30pm  
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Sean Cleland 4-6pm
Sienna Souza 7:15-9:15pm
Chris Murphy 9:30-11:30pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Solo Contemporary Guitarist
Randy Allen 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar
James Woo 6-9pm
Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
John Akapo 6-9pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 921-4600 
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Ho‘okani Duo 6:30-8:30pm
The Study at the Modern 943-5800 
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Alex Oasay & Jeremy Cheng 7:30-10:30pm
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI
Live Hawaiian - $2 Taco Tuesdays
K.B. Riley 5:30-8:30pm
Sani & Friends 9-11pm
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Alex Oasay 6-9pm
Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Kailua Bay Buddies 5:30-8:30pm

WEDNESDAY
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Instrumental Ukulele
Sonny Kapu 6-8:30pm
Bin1901 at the Moana 921-4600
Piano Wine Bar
Scott Smith 6:30-9:30pm
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Tito Berinobis & David Kauahikaua 6-10:30pm  
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Classic Hawaiian 
Kimo Artis Duo 8-11pm
Duke’s Canoe Club Waikiki 922-2268
Acoustic, Soul, R&B 
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Haumea Warrington 4-6pm 
Ellsworth Simeona 9:30-12am  
Gordon Biersch 599-4877
Jazz Wednesdays
Varying Artists 6:30-9:30pm
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Live Contemporary 
Buck on a Bender (or others) 9-11pm
House Without a Key 923-2311
Live Hawaiian & Hula by Radasha Ho’ohuli 
Pa`ahana 5:30 - 8:30pm 
Hula Grill 923-HULA
Live Contemporary Music  
Brandon Serrano 7-9pm 
Hy’s Steak House 922-5555
Live Soft Contemporary 
Audy Kimura 6:30-10pm  
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Ben Vegas 4:30-5:30pm  
Mike Kaawa 6:30-9:30pm 
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live Contemporary Funk, Jazz, Hip Hop & Reggae
Izik 6-9pm 
Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Live Contemporary & Light Jazz 
Maggie Herron & Rocky Holmes 8:30-12am 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Mango Season 6-9pm
Jason Laeha & Cole Strona 10-close
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Jazz, Pop & Rock Poolside on the Lanai 
Verge & Paula 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Eric Lee Duo 6:30-9:30pm  
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Johnny Helm 4-6pm
Mark Caldeira 7:15-9:15pm
Jai Rodgers Duo 9:30-11:30pm
Roy’s Hawaii Kai 396-7697 
Acoustic & Slack Key Top 40
Dayton Watanabe  6:30-9:30pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Solo Contemporary Guitarist
Alex Oasay 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar
Pierre Grill 6-9pm
Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
Randy & Kanoe 6-9pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 922-4422
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Keoni Ku Duo 6:30-8:30 pm
The Study at the Modern 943-5800 
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Melanie and Drew 6:30-9:30pm
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI
Live Contemporary - 1/2 off Wine Wednesdays 
Canoes for Rent 5:30-8:30pm
Johnny Helm 9-11pm 
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Sean Cleland 6-9pm

Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Rock 
Acoustik Playground 5:30-8:30pm

THURSDAY 
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Instrumental Ukulele
Shaka Madali 6-8:30pm
Bin1901 at the Moana 921-4600
Piano Wine Bar
Scott Smith 6:30-9:30pm  
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Tito Berinobis 6:30-10pm 
Cheeseburger Waikiki 941-2400
Contemporary / Old School Rock  
Alex Oasay 6:30-9:30pm  
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Classic Hawaiian 
Mike Tulba Duo 8-11pm
Duke’s Canoe Club 922-2268
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Haumea Warrington 4-6pm 
Denny Ono Duo  (10/5) 9:30-midnight
Sean Cleland (10/12) 9:30-midnight
Local Uprising Duo (10/19) 9:30-midnight
Scott Magz & Brady K (10/26) 9:30-midnight
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Live Contemporary 
Kailua Bay Buddies 9-11pm
House Without a Key 923-2311
Live Hawaiian & Hula by Lauren Matsumoto
Eric Lee Trio 5:30 - 8:30pm 
Hula Grill 923-HULA
Live Contemporary Hawaiian  
Kamuela Kahoano   7-9pm
Hy’s Steak House 922-5555
Live Soft Contemporary 
Audy Kimura 6:30-10pm  
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Robi Kahakalau 4:30-5:30pm 
Kawika Kahiapo 6:30-9:30pm 
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live Contemporary Pop/Rock
Sunway 6-9pm 
Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Contemporary Jazz
Maggie Herron & Rocky Holmes 8:30-12am 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Desmond Oliverira 6-9pm
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Mellow Acoustic Sounds Poolside on the Lanai 
Keith Omizo 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Dave Watanabe 6:30-9:30pm  
Delima Ohana (8/10) 6:30-9:30pm  
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Sean Cleland 4-6pm
Kamuela Kahoano 7:15-9:15pm
Vaihi 9:30-11:30pm
Michel’s at the Colony Surf 923-6552
Live Slack Key   
Jeff Peterson 7:30-10:00pm 

Roy’s Hawaii Kai 396-7697 
Acoustic Hawaiian Guitar
Steve English  6:30-9:30pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Solo Contemporary Guitarist
Johnny Helm 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar
Isao Motomochi 6-9pm
Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
Tahiti Rey 6-9pm 5-8pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 921-4600 
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Christian Yrizzary Duo 6:30-8:30pm
The Study at the Modern 943-5800 
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Simple Souls 6:30-9:30pm
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI
Hot Hula Thursdays - hula dancers perform
Malu the Band 5:30-7:30pm
Ellsworth Simeona 8:30-10:30pm
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Chris Mercado 6-9pm
Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Nohelani Cypriano 5:30-8:30pm

FRIDAY 
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Beach BBQ
Art Kalahiki & Friends 5:30-8:30pm
Bin1901 at the Moana 921-4600
Piano Wine Bar
Scott Smith 6:30-9:30pm  
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Mark Yim’s Pilikia I 6-9pm
Mark Yim’s Pilikia II 9:30-12:30am   
Cheeseburger Waikiki 941-2400
Contemporary Hawaiian  
Aku 6:30-9:30pm
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Live Contemporary
Johnny Helm Duo 8-11pm
Dave & Busters 589-2215
Pau Hana Fridays Live Local Bands
Varying Hawaiian Artists 6-8pm
Duke’s Canoe Club Waikiki 922-2268
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Maunalua 4-6pm
Solid Rock Duo (10/6) 9:30 -12am
Kevin & Stan (10/13) 9:30 -12am
Christian Yrizarry (10/20) 9:30 -12am
Kona Chang Duo(10/27) 9:30 -12am
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Live Contemporary 
The Fresh Preps 9-11pm
House Without a Key 923-2311
Live Hawaiian & Hula by Kanoe Miller
Hiram Olsen Trio 5:30 - 8:30pm 
Hula Grill 923-HULA
Aloha Friday Lunch Luau with hula dancer
David Asing  12:30-2:30pm 
Keoki & Russell  7-9pm 
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Hy’s Steak House 922-5555
Live Soft Contemporary 
Audy Kimura 6:30-10pm         
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Christian Yrizzary 4:30-5:30pm 
Ka Hehena                6:30-9:30pm 
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live Contemporary Pop/Rock
Sunway 6-9pm 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Live Contemporary 
Glenn Domingo 6-9pm
Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Live Contemporary Jazz
Maggie Herron & Dean Taba  8:30-12am 
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Slack Key Poolside on the Lanai 
Jeff Rasmussen 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Kapala Duo 6:30-9:30pm  
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Kai Roots 3:30-6pm
Sienna Souza 7:15-9:15pm
Dustin Park 9:30-11:30pm
Michel’s at the Colony Surf 923-6552
Live Slack Key Stylings & Jazz 
Jeff Peterson & Ernie Provencher   6:30-10pm 
Roy’s Hawaii Kai 396-7697 
Keyboardist
Brian Robert Shaw    6:30-9:30pm
Roy’s Ko Olina 676-7697 
Slack Key Guitar
Chris Rego 5:30-8pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Solo Contemporary Guitarist
Johnny Kukui 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar
Grant Carvalho 6-9pm

Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
John Akapo 5-8pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 921-4600 
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Delima Ohana Duo 6:30-8:30pm
The Study at the Modern 943-5800 
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Tahiti Rey 6:30-9:30pm
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Randy Allen 5-7pm
Vaihi 7:30-9:30pm
The Kristi Masuhara Band 10:30-midnight  
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Chris Murphy 6-9pm
Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Nohelani Cypriano 8-10:30pm

SATURDAY
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Beach BBQ with Live Contemporary Hits
Johnny Kukui 5:30-8:30pm
Bin1901 at the Moana 921-4600
Piano Wine Bar
Scott Smith 6:30-9:30pm  
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Tito Berinobis & Billy Beimes 7-12pm             
Cheeseburger Waikiki 941-2400
Contemporary Hawaiian  
Sean Cleland 6:30-9:30pm
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Classic Hawaiian 
Dennis McClees Duo 8-11pm
Duke’s Canoe Club Waikiki 922-2268
Live Hawaiian Entertainment
Beach 5 (10/7) 4-6pm
Vaihi (10/14) 4-6pm
Ikena (10/21) 4-6pm
Kapena  (10/28) 4-6pm
Kaiona Duo  (10/7) 9:30-12am
Mike Tulba Duo  (10/14) 9:30-12am
Camarillo Brothers  (10/21) 9:30-12am
Jai Rodgers Duo (10/28) 9:30-12am
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Live Contemporary 
EMKE 10-12am
Analog (10/21) 10-12am
House Without a Key 923-2311
Hawaiian & Hula by Kanoe Miller
Hiram Olsen Trio 5:30 - 8:30pm 
Hula Grill 923-HULA
Live Traditional Hawaiian with dancer 
Kaipo Dabin & friends 7-9pm               
Hy’s Steak House 922-5555
Live Soft Contemporary 
Audy Kimura 6:30-10pm           
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Moon Kahele (10/7) 4:00-5:30 pm
Alx (10/14) 4:30-5:30 pm
Keoki I (10/21) 4-6 pm
Na Ehu (10/28) 4-6 pm
Nathan Aweau (10/7) 6:30-9:30pm  

Manoa DNA (10/14) 6:30-9:30pm   
Kamakakehau Fernandez  (10/21) 6:30-9:30pm   
Uheuhene (10/28) 6:30-9:30pm   
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live Contemporary Blues & R&B
Tahiti Rey 6-9pm 
Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Live Contemporary Jazz
Maggie Herron & Dean Taba 8:30-12:30am 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Kamaka 6-9pm
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Soul Poolside on the Lanai  
Maryanne Ito 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Kapala Duo 6:30-9:30pm
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Preston Kauwe 3:30-6pm
Hawaiian Soul 7:15-9:15pm
Local Uprising 9:30-11:30pm
Michel’s at the Colony Surf 923-6552
Live Contemporary Slack Key & Jazz
Jeff Peterson 7-11pm  
Roy’s Hawaii Kai 396-7697 
Acoustic Guitar
Jimmy Funai   6-9:30pm
Roy’s Ko Olina 676-7697 
Slack Key Guitar
Chris Rego 5:30-8pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Solo Contemporary Guitarist
Superpax 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar1
Grant Carvalho 6-9pm
Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
John Akapo 6-9pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 921-4600 
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Tino Jacobs Duo 6:30-8:30pm
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI
Live Contemporary Hawaiian & Reggae
Johnny Helm 5-7pm
Guidance (or others) 7:30-9:30pm
Ellsworth & Piko 10-midnight  
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Chris Murphy 6-9pm
Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Henry Kapono 4-6pm
Juke Joint 6:30-9:30pm

SUNDAY 
Barefoot Beach Café at Queen’s Beach 924-2233
Contemporary Hawaiian
Paul Wilcox 11am-2pm.
Chart House Waikiki 941-6660
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Dean & Dean 6-9pm              
Cheesecake Factory 924-5001
Classic Hawaiian 
Chris Murphy Duo 8-11pm
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Duke’s Canoe Club Waikiki 922-2268
Live Hawaiian Entertainment
Henry Kapono  4-6pm
Chris Mercado (10/1) 9:30-12am 
Preston Kauwe (10/8) 9:30-12am 
Kamuela Kahoano (10/15) 9:30-12am
Derrick Lee Duo (10/22) 9:30-12am 
Alika Souza (10/29) 9:30-12am   
Hard Rock Cafe 955-7383
Live Contemporary 
Youth on Stage 12 noon - 1pm
Analog (or others) 9-11pm
House Without a Key 923-2311
Live Hawaiian & Hula by Debbie Nakanelua  
Pa‘ahana 5:30 - 8:30pm 
Hula Grill 923-HULA
Live Traditional Hawaiian with dancer 
Art Kalahiki Duo 7-9pm 
Kani Ka Pila Grille 924-4992
Hoku Award Winning Hawaiian musicians
Brother Noland (10/1) 6:30-9:30pm
Mailani Makainai (10/8, 10/22) 6:30-9:30pm
Waipuna (10/15) 6:30-9:30pm
Maunalua (10/29) 6:30-9:30pm
Kelley O’Neil’s 926-1777
Live Irish Music 
Various Celtic Bands   4-7pm 
LBLE at the Hilton Waikiki Beach Hotel 922-0811
Live, Energetic Mix of Pop and Rock Hits
Maryann Ito 6-9pm 
Lewers Lounge 923-2311
Live Contemporary & Light Jazz 
Tommy James 8:30pm - 12am 
LuLu’s 926-5222
Acoustic R&B
Jason Laeha 6-9pm
Mahina & Sun’s 923-8882
Live Jazz on the Lanai 
Jegaan Faye 7-9pm
Mai Tai Bar at the Royal Hawaiian 923-7311
Live Contemporary Hawaiian with Hula Dancer
Brian Mersberg Duo 6:3`0-9:30pm
Maui Brewing Company 843-2739
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Kai Roots Duo 4-6pm
Dustin Park 7:15-9:15pm
Scott Magz & Brady K 9:30-11:30pm 
Roy’s Ko Olina 676-7697 
Slack Key Guitar
Chris Rego 5:30-8pm
Rumfire 921-4600
Live Contemporary Hawaiian
Kamuela Kahoano 5-8pm
Signature Prime Steak 949-3636
Contemporary Pianist in the bar
Isao Motomochi 6-9pm
Sky Waikiki 979-7590
Live Contemporary 
Da Push-O-Verse 6-9pm
The Edge at the Sheraton 922-4422
Live Hawaiian music with a firedancer at 7:30 p.m.
Ellsworth Simeona Duo 6:30-8:30p
The Study at the Modern 943-5800 
Live Contemporary Hawaiian & Jazz
Jeremy Cheng 6-9pm
Smooth Jazz (varying artisists) 10-2am
Tiki’s Grill & Bar 923-TIKI

October 8 & 9: 12th Ave Grill’s Sunday dinner turns
into a special Oktoberfest feast with Schweinebaten,
Hendl, Knockwurst, Reiberdatchi, Sauerkraut,
Brezen, and Bienenstich. 5 - 9 p.m. $34.  732-9469.

October 21: BLT Steak offers a special cooking class
Chef Fred DeAngelo welcomes in Austrian Chef and
pal Guido Ullman to speak on six Oktoberfest recipes,
explore beer pairings and share German cooking
techniques. 12 - 3 p.m., $100  921-4600.

October 29: Hy’s Hawaii is introducing brunch!
Enjoy a variety of buffet stations including Prime Rib,
Fresh Seafood Bar, Lamb Carving, baked goods and
more. Frist seating 10 a.m. $75. 922-5555.

Fridays: Friday Night Flights returns to The Veranda
during the month of October. Experience the wines
and cuisines of a new country every week with a
three-course meal and wine pairings selected by
Master Sommelier In-Residence Roberto Viernes. 6-9
p.m. $65 ++.  739-8760.

Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Kapu the Band 2:30 - 5:30pm
Vaihi 6-8pm
Ellsworth & Piko 9-11pm  
Tommy Bahama Restaurant 923-8785
Live Contemporary Hawaiian 
Johnny Helm 6-9pm
Tropics Bar & Grill 949-4321
Live Contemporary Rock & Hawaiian 
Mike Piranha 5:30 - 8:30pm
Uncle’s Fish Market & Grill 275-0063
Live Slack Key 
Jeff Peterson 5:30-8:30pm

music schedules subject to change

Dining Dish
Herringbone launched their brunch service last

month every Friday, Saturday and Sunday from
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The menu offers
bottomless mimosas or rose, and some delectable
items including biscuits and gravy, eggs benedict
with uni hollandaise and my personal favorite,
seriously light and fluffy omelettes with locally
sourced vegetables and my personal favorite,  the
garlic shrimp and grits with lemon grass curry,
toasted coconut and Thai basil. 797-2435. •
Uncle’s Fish Market announced they are opening
a second location at Pearlridge Center in late 2018.
The 4,911-square-foot restaurant will open to the
second-level parking deck that faces Pearlridge
East. Also set to open at Pearlridge this fall will be
a Five Guys Burgers and Fries and a Pieology
Pizzeria. pearlridgeonline.com. •  AGU, A Ramen
Bistro recently opened a “pop-up” location in Ala
Moana Center. They took over the Iyo Udon space
on the mauka side of Ala Moana Center, and are
testing a new self-service  format where customers
simply order and pay for their food at the counter
before finding a seat in the dining room, where a
server will deliver the food.  The menu will be
limited compared to the other locations, but will
feature some of the most popular dishes, including
shio tonkotsu, shoyu tonkotsu, spicy tonkotsu,
shio jidori, shoyu jidori, yuzu jidori, vegetarian tan
tan, pork curry rice, and soboro don.  Appetizers
and sides, such as gyoza, AGUcini, chicken
karaage, and agedashi tofu  will also be served. The
pop-up is slated to be open until March 31, 2018.
I wonder if this one will  allow take out? 797-2933.
• Top of Waikiki has brought back their ribeye
special by popular demand. Throughout the end of
October, or while supplies last, diners can enjoy a
Miso-Glazed Ribeye with Watercress Chimichurri
for only $39.  Not good enough? You can now add
on a lobster tail to any steak off the menu for only
$12. 923-3877.  • Did you know Mahina & Sun’s
hosts a Tasting Room every Tuesday from 5:30 –
6:30 p.m? Sample libations courtesy of their
beverage vendors and local partners. Attendees can
look forward to sampling a selection of craft beers,
wines, or spirits unique to the island curated by bar
lead Robert Bidigare. 923-8882.  • Nearly 14 years
after the Cheesecake Factory opened one of its
top-grossing locations in the United States at the
Royal Hawaiian Center, they have finally opened a

second location.  Located at Ka Makana Alii, the
restaurant can seat more than 300, with 100 of
those seats outside on the Lanai. Open at 11:30
during the week, they close at 11 p.m., 12 a.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays.  The restaurant will open at
10 a.m. on the weekends for brunch, and offers
happy hour from 4 – 6 p.m.  Will this location
outsell the other one?  Time will tell for this popular
California restaurant chain. 670- 2666. • Football
season is in full swing. Remember Giovanni
Pastrami opens 30 minutes prior to kickoff on
Saturday and Sunday mornings and is open until
midnight each day with twenty TV screens,
including four state-of-the-art “4k” ultra-high-
definition screens to catch all the action on.
923-2100. • Yauatcha Waikiki,who just won the
Top Write In award for “Best New Restaurant”  at
the 2018 HONOLULU Magazine Hale Aina Awards,
follows that accolade up  by adding in Yum Cha
Tea Service. luxury dim sum afternoon tea set
menu each weekend. The menu is only available
Saturdays and Sundays from 3-5 p.m. and includes
a pot of tea, your choice of dim sum (vegetarian
options available), and a dessert for $32 per person.
739-9318. • BLT Market has found a new chef de
cuisine in Chef Johnattan Hernandez. Hernandez’s
culinary career spans more than two decades in
restaurants from Pennsylvania and Florida to his
hometown of Puerto Rico.  He will be adding items
to the menu reflecting that heritage including
empanadas with Molokai short ribs. Will be nice to
see what he does there. 729-9729. • And lastly, all
good things must come to an end.  September 30th
brought the closure of three longtime restaurants
in Honolulu as we bid Aloha to Sarento's Top of the
“I”, Ocean House and Shore Birds.  The food at the
first two was always impeccable, and Shore Birds
was a huge part of my coming to age years and
truly is an end of an era. ~ Pam
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OCTOBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Continuing Events
MONDAY – FRIDAY

LYON ARBORETUM TOURS
The lush gardens at the top of the UH Manoa are
open for guided tours daily.  Knowledgeable guides
will introduce the highlights of all 193.6 acres of
botanical rainforest. Reservations required. 12
participants max. Donations accepted. 988-0461.

MONDAY-FRIDAY
FOSTER BOTANICAL GARDENS

Guided garden tours of rare and beautiful plants
from tropical regions throughout the world. Foster
Botanical Gardens, 50 N. Vineyard. 1 p.m. Adults:
$5. Reservations recommended. 522-7066.

TUESDAYS
TOURS OF THE HAWAII THEATRE

Get a behind-the-scenes tour of this historic theatre
including history, architecture, and a performance
on the 1922 Robert Morton theatre organ.  Hawaii
Theatre.  11 a.m. – 12 p.m.  $10.  528-0506.  

TUESDAYS  •  KU HA‘AHEO
An afternoon of music and hula led by kumu hula
Blaine Kamalani Kia. Waikiki Beach Walk, Plaza
Lawn. 4:30–6 p.m.  waikikibeachwalk.com. FREE.  

TUESDAYS  •  KCC FARMERS MARKET  
The Saturday Market is so popular they added
another day.  Head up to Kapiolani Community
College to stock up on fresh, island produce,
seafood, flowers and more, from several dozen
vendors.  4 – 7 p.m. Free.  848-2074.

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
FRESH FARMERS MARKET AT THE HYATT

The Hyatt’s Farmers Market is so popular they offer
it twice a week!  A great place for visitors and locals
to stock up on fresh local organic fruits, vegetables,
jams, honeys, baked goods and more. The market is
spread out throughout the ground floor of the
Pualeilani Atrium Shops. 4 – 8 p.m.
waikiki.hyatt.com.

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS 
TOUR & TEA AT THE HONOLULU

ACADEMY OF ARTS
Tours are led by volunteer docents and designed for
visitors, who would like to explore the galleries,
learn more about art and culture, and socialize over
a cup of tea.  Docents lead discussions in the galleries
and offer insight into many cultures and time
periods.  2:30 – 4 p.m. in selected galleries. Free
with admission. Reservations required.  532-8700.

TUESDAY – SATURDAY
HAWAIIAN MISSION HOUSES GUIDED TOURS
Visit the Print Shop, coral block Chamberlain
House, and 1821 Mission House and learn about the
19th century history and culture preserved at this
historic site. Docent-led tours of the historic houses
begin on the hour, every hour from 11 a.m. for $8 -
$10. No charge for the self-guided tour of the
grounds. Hawaiian Mission Houses. Tues. - Sat. 10
a.m. - 4 p.m.  447-3910 or missionhouses.org.

THIRD WEDNESDAY (OCTOBER 18)
KONA NUI NIGHTS  

Kona Nui Nights honors and highlights Hawaiian
language and music, as well as the art of hula on the
third Wednesday of every month with food and
drinks for sale. Free. Ward Village Information
Center Courtyard. 6-8 p.m. wardvillageshops.com.

SECOND THURSDAY (OCTOBER 12)
COURTYARD CINEMA

Ward Village hosts its monthly film series event,
Courtyard Cinema, on the 2nd Thursday of each
month. The showing features free popcorn,
refreshments, food vendors and entertainment.
Courtyard Cinema is free and open to the public.
Seating is limited. Reserve your tickets at
wardvillagecourtyardcinema.com.

THURSDAYS    •    COURTYARD YOGA
Take a complimentary yoga class with CorePower
Yoga at the Ward Village Information Center
Courtyard. Open to the first 50 in attendance.  All
experience levels welcome. 5:30 – 6:30 p.m. For
more information visit wardvillageshops.com/yoga.

THIRD THURSDAY (OCTOBER 19)
DOWNTOWN GALLERY WALK & CRAFT FAIR 

The Arts at Marks Garage continues to build on
downtown activities offering an excuse to hang out
after work and giving everyone else a reason to head
downtown.  Free. 521-2903. artsatmarks.com. 

FRIDAYS  • CULTURAL CRAFT FAIR
The Hyatt’s had so much success with their Farmers
Market that they are applying the same principle to
local craft items. The craft fair features local vendors
featuring arts & crafts, jewelry, Photography,
woodwork and more.  3 - 7 p.m. Waikiki.Hyatt.com.

FIRST FRIDAY (OCTOBER 6)
DOWNTOWN GALLERY WALK & CRAFT FAIR

Art lovers should head to downtown Honolulu the
first Friday of each month. This event has exploded
into a downtown party with galleries and studios
open for exhibitions, artist demonstrations, and
special performances. 23 galleries and art-related
retail shops, restaurants and museums participate.
Downtown Honolulu/Chinatown. 6 – 9 p.m. Free.
521-2903 or artsatmarks.com.

FINAL FRIDAY  (OCTOBER 27)
ART AFTER DARK

Scream Queens and Kings of Horror are welcome at
the hippest event in town. Costumes are encouraged
but restrictions apply.  If you plan to dress up, check
the website for the rules first. $25.  artafterdark.org.

SATURDAYS
KCC FARMERS MARKET  

Fresh island produce, seafood, flowers and more are
available from over two-dozen vendors at Kapiolani
Community College. Free. 7:30 - 11 a.m. 848-2074.

SATURDAYS
PEARLRIDGE FARMERS MARKET  

Over 40 vendors offering locally grown fruits and
vegetables, plants and freshly made treats. A pop-up
cafe offering seating and live music round out the
day.  Free. 8 a.m. - noon.  PearlridgeOnline.com.

SATURDAYS
KAKA‘AKO FARMERS MARKET  

The Kaka’ako Farmer’s Market hosts an abundance
of treats from around our islands.  Located next to
Ross Dress for Less at Ward Gateway Center.  Free.
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.  wardvillage.com. 

SECOND SATURDAY (OCTOBER 14)
DOWNTOWN GALLERY WALK & CRAFT FAIR

First Friday has become such a success that events
carry over to the second Saturday. HiSAM, 11 a.m. –
4 p.m. 586-9958. Other events around downtown
Honolulu all afternoon including slam poetry and
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OCTOBER 1
WIKI WIKI ONE DAY VINTAGE 

COLLECTIBLES & HAWAIIANA SHOW
This all-vintage show takes place three times a year
and features collectibles that are 20 years and older.
Find antiques, Hawaiiana, art, estate jewelry, vintage
fashion, tikis, gold & silver, koa, Niihau shell leis,
lauhala hats, stamps, coins, aloha shirts, and more.
Blaisdell Center Hawaii Suites. GA $4.50. 10:30 a.m.
- 4:30 p.m. Early entry at 9 a.m. for $15.
ukulele.com.

OCTOBER 1
24TH ANNUAL CHILDREN AND YOUTH DAY 

The largest children’s event in the State features
hundreds of booths, food trucks, live music stages
and thousands of volunteers cover the grounds of the
State Capital, Iolani Palace, Washington Place, Hawaii
State Art Museum and more. 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
childrenandyouthday.com.

OCTOBER 1
MASTERWORKS PRESENT THE NEW WORLD

Conductor Michael Stern and pianist Fabio Bidini
present Shostakovich – The Festive Overture, op. 96,
Brahms – Piano Concerto No.2 in B-flat major, op.83
and Dvorak – Symphony No.9 in E minor, op. 95,
From the New World. Tickets: $34-$92.
hawaiisymphonyorchestra.org.

OCTOBER 1 & 3
CLIPPERS HAWAI‘I CLASSIC 

See the L.A.
Clippers playing
the Toronto
Raptors in two
preseason games,
October 1st and
October 3rd, at

the Stan Sheriff Center. The Clippers are also holding
training camp in Honolulu. This is a rare opportunity
for sports fans in Hawai‘i to see two of the NBA’s most
talented teams live and in person. etickethawaii.com.

OCTOBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Continues on page 17.

open mic events at The Arts at Marks from 3 -5 p.m.
Free. 521-2903 or artsatmarks.com.

SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
ART ON THE ZOO FENCE

More than 35 local artists display their works on the
Zoo fence on Monsarrat Avenue opposite the
Kapiolani Park Bandstand. Works for sale include
original paintings, prints and photographs.  9 a.m. –
4 p.m.  Free.  artonthezoofence.com.

SECOND SUNDAY  (OCTOBER 8) 
FREE ADMISSION TO IOLANI PALACE

On the second Sunday of each month, Iolani Palace
opens its doors to kama‘aina guests to visit the
historic landmark for free. iolanipalace.org.  

SUNDAYS (OCTOBER 15 & 29)
NA MELE NO NA PUA SUNDAY SHOWCASE

Waikiki Beach Walk presents Natalie Ai Kamauu on
October 15th and George Kuo & Friends on the
29th at the Plaza Stage from 5 – 6 p.m. as part of
their Sunday Showcase. waikikibeachwalk.com. 

THIRD SUNDAY (OCTOBER 15) 
BANK OF HAWAII FREE SUNDAY  

The Honolulu Museum of Art opens its doors to the
public free of charge on the third Sunday of every
month thanks to Bank of Hawaii.  Lots of activities
for kids and grown-ups alike. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Free.
532-8700.

OCTOBER 6  • MOLOKAI HOE
It’s the boys’ turn to cross the channel. Send your
guests down to the Duke Kahanamoku Beach fronting
the Hilton to see over 100 crews from around the
world finish this grueling 41-mile race.  The Tahitians
have won this race for the past 11 years, 10 of which
have been dominated by Team Shell Va‘a. First crews
usually finish between noon to one. molokaihoe.com.

OCTOBER 7
WINDWARD HO’OLAULE’A 2016

This primarily local event will be a treat for visitors to
stumble upon.  Around 15,000 people usually
converge to enjoy top local entertainers including
Jerry Santos, Kawika Kahiapo, Ho‘okena, Kapena, and
Chinky Mahoe’s Merrie Monarch winning halau, keiki
rides, arts and crafts, a silent auction, and family fun
activities. Free. 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. Windward
Community College. windwardhoolaulea.com.

OCTOBER 7
WAIKIKI INTERNATIONAL FOOD FEST

Attendees can dine on a variety of epicurean delicacies
at an all you can eat international buffet from around
the world while enjoying live music, a silent auction
and a live auction at this 12th annual event.
Entertainment from Kenny Endo’s Taiko Center,
Frank DeLima and Taiwanese dancers. $100.  Pacific
Beach Hotel.  Waikikirotary.org.

OCTOBER 7
5TH ANNUAL KAHUMANA FARM FESTIVAL

This festival celebrates local agriculture, crafts,
education, artists, and music. Last year there were 10
bands, over 60 vendors, educational workshops, a
keiki zone, and a massive seed and plant exchange.
Over 1,800 people in attendance throughout the day
and 4,000 seeds and plants were given away.
Kahumana Organic Farm & Café in Waianae at 86-
660 Lualualei Homestead Rd. kahumana.org.

OCTOBER 7 • FESTA ITALIANA
The Aloha State's first ever Italian Street Festival
bringing a myriad of authentic Italian and Italian-
inspired experiences and flavors brought to you by
Eat the Street  from 4 – 10 p.m. Free to enter and food
and drink available for purchase.  Offering an event
within an event, the Friends of Italy Society of Hawaii
will offer a Passport to Italy VIP Experience during
the event from 6 – 9 p.m. Tickets are $85 and include
9 food tastings, 6 wine pours and 1 specialty cocktail.
Featured restaurants include Noe at Four Seasons Ko
Olina, Matteo’s Osteria Wailea Maui, Sale Pepe Maui,
and more. Entertainment from Hawaii Opera Theatre,
Hawaii Youth Symphony, Mango Season, Pierre Grill
and more, with event master of ceremonies Tantra
Grillo. facebook.com/FriendsofItaly.

OCTOBER 7
DESTINY MMA: FIGHT NIGHT

Showcasing top and up and coming local fighters,  as
well as some fighters from around the world. $35-
$105. Blaisdell Arena. 6:30 p.m.  ticketmaster.com.

OCTOBER 8 • FEAST IN THE FIELD 
FOR KIDS IN FOSTER CARE

For your culinary-minded guests, this will be an
extraordinary experience for them that benefits our
community. Feast in the Field will be a dinner located
on one of the highest plateaus on the Kualoa Ranch
lands with spectacular views of the ocean and
mountains.  Turtle Bay Resort's executive chef James
Aptakin is a former foster child himself and will
present a menu that highlights the best farm to table
Hawaii can offer. $175. familyprogramshawaii.org.

OCTOBER 7-8  • FAMILY EXPO 2017
Hawaii’s ‘Largest Baby & Kids Expo’ features the latest
products and services for your young family from
over 150 exhibitors. There will be speakers,
demonstrations, entertainment, toy expo, games and
activities for the whole family. Neal Blaisdell
Exhibition Hall. $5.50. 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
ohbabyfamilyexpo.com

OCTOBER 13-15
FOOD & NEW PRODUCT SHOW

Over 200 exhibitors will offer a weekend full of
interactive activities and island favorites for the whole
family to enjoy. Check out new products for the home
kitchen, food samples, live cooking demonstration
celebrity cooking, a plant sale and more. Blaisdell
Exhibition Hall.  pacificexpos.com.

OCTOBER 13, 15, & 17  • CARMEN
One of the most popular operas ever written, Bizet’s
Carmen returns with its universally beloved melodies
to Honolulu. Tickets:  $29-$130.  10/13 7:30 p.m.;
10/15, 4 p.m., 10/18, 7:30 p.m.   Blaisdell Concert
Hall.  596-7858 or HawaiiOpera.org.

OCTOBER 14
29TH ANNUAL TALK STORY FESTIVAL

Don’t miss this extremely popular event showcasing
the best storytellers from around the islands including
Jeff Gere, Lopaka Kapanui and more. Big crowds are
expected so get there early to get a seat. McCoy
Pavilion. The theme for the 2017 Talk Story Festival
is “N  Mele o Hawai i Nei” or “The Songs of Hawai i.”
Gates open at 5 p.m., show is from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
honolulu.gov/parks/program.

OCTOBER 14
UH RAINBOWS VS. SPARTANS

The Warriors are back.  Get your green on and
support the University of Hawaii Football Warriors
play against the San Jose State Spartans. 6 p.m. at the
Aloha Stadium. hawaiiathletics.com.

OCTOBER 14-15
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS

The world-famous hoopsters bring their athleticism
for three shows. Saturday, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., and
Sunday at 4 p.m. $18-$130. ticketmaster.com. 

OCTOBER 14-15
ROCK AND MINERAL SHOW

This is the only mineral show in Hawai‘i, with
minerals and gems stones in one location that can be
found nowhere else on the islands. Certain items will
be for sale and the public can bring their own fossil
and mineral specimens to the show to be identified.
Free admission.  10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Outrigger Waikiki.
pohakugalore.net

OCTOBER 14
HULIAU 2017: THE COMPOSER

Kumu Hula Michael Pili Pang and Hālau Hula Ka
No‘eau will focus on composers who created music
for hula dancers. Guest Artists: Paul Kim, Duane
Conching, Henry Barrett. $30. 7:30 p.m.
hawaiitheatre.com.

OCTOBER 15
HISPANIC HERITAGE FESTIVAL

Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with this family-
friendly fest filled with Latin food booths, crafters,
cultural exhibits and live entertainment honoring
Hispanic history . Live entertainment all day. Free.
McCoy Pavilon. 11 a.m. – 8 p.m.
hispaniceventshawaii.com.



Herringbone, Celebrity Chef Brian Malarkey’s California
cuisine restaurant is doing brisk business at the International
Market Place since its opening in August.  They held a small

get together for mostly neighboring hotels during their popular Oyster Hour last month (read Happy
Hour specials with $2 oysters), and talked about their new brunch they began mid-month every Friday-
Sunday from  10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Bottomless mimosa’s anyone?  herringboneeats.com or 797-2435. 
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OCTOBER 15 • ALII SUNDAY
Kawaiahao Church celebrates select Hawaiian Royalty
(Alii) who are of particular importance for the Church
by holding seven special Sunday services in their
honor around their birthdays throughout the year
filled with traditional Hawaiian cultural touches.
Today they honor Princess Ka‘iulani’s birthday. 9 a.m.
kawaiahao.org.

OCTOBER 15  • SUSAN G. KOMEN HAWAII 
RACE FOR THE CURE

Susan G. Komen is the world’s largest and most
successful education and fundraising event for breast
cancer ever created.  The 23rd annual 5k around
Kapiolani Park is open to runners and walkers of all
ages and fitness levels, with a 1-mile fun walk for
others. 7 a.m. – noon. komenhawaii.org.

OCTOBER 18 • SAM HUNT IN CONCERT
Country superstar Sam Hunt will end his nationwide
tour  with his first ever stop in Hawaii. Blaisdell Arena.
Tickets: $50-$100.  8 p.m. ticketmaster.com.

OCTOBER 20-22
THE TIM BURTON FILM FESTIVAL

Celebrate some of the creepiest, craziest, wackiest
movies of acclaimed director Tim Burton.  The theatre
will be showcasing Beetlejuice (10/20, 8 p.m.), Miss
Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children (10/21, 2
p.m.), Edward Scissorhands (10/21, 8 p.m.), and the
Corpse Bride (10/22, 2 p.m.) $12.  ($10, all 4 films).
hawaiitheatre.com.

OCTOBER 21
NA MELE KO KAI: SONGS OF THE SEA

Music and dance exploring the voyaging songs,
stories of the channels between the islands, and the
coastlines. Mission Houses Museum. 5:30 – 8 p.m.
Tickets: $30 in advance, $35 at the door.
missionhouses.org.

OCTOBER 21
THE GREAT WAIKIKI BEER FEST

One of Hawaii’s largest beer events returns with more
than 100 beers from a variety of local and national
breweries to the resort’s Great Lawn for an evening of
tastings, beer-friendly foods and live music from

Henry Kapono’s All Star Beer Band and others.  Hilton
Hawaiian Village, Great Lawn. 6-10 p.m. $75. VIP,
$105. Military discounts available
greatwaikikibeerfestival.com.

OCTOBER 21
HONOLULU PRIDE PARADE AND FESTIVAL

The 2017 Honolulu Pride wraps up 2 weeks of events
with a parade through Waikiki at 11 a.m. followed by
With more than 20,000 viewers, 60+ parade entrants,
115 moving units and over 1,000 participants, the
pride parade continues to grow every year. a huge
festival at the Waikiki Shell. 11:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. The
after party takes place at Hula’s starting at 9 p.m.
hawaiilgbtlegacyfoundation.com.

OCTOBER 27
WILLIE K UNDER THE BANYAN

Uncle Willie and that distinctive sound of his that
combines Hawaiian, jazz, blues and opera, returns for
a much-anticipated concert at the Banyan Courtyard.
$55-$150. Moana Surfrider.  7 - 9 p.m.
honoluluboxoffice.com.

OCTOBER 28 • UH RAINBOWS VS. AZTECS
Get your green on and support the University of
Hawaii Football Warriors play against the San Diego
State Aztecs. Time TBA at Aloha Stadium.
hawaiiathletics.com.

OCTOBER 28
SUNSET MELE ON THE ROOFTOP

Enjoy a special Halloween-themed Sunset Mele
Marketplace complete with costume contest for kids,
adults and families, bouncy houses, balloon twists
and more. Costume contest begins at 5 p.m., winners
announced at 6:15 p.m. Enjoy live Hawaiian music
and hula, food booths, arts & crafts booth and more
Feel free to bring low-slung beach chairs, mats or
blankets to watch the feature film “Moana”, starting at
7 p.m. facebook.com/HawaiiConventionCenter. 5 - 9
p.m. 943-3025.

OCTOBER 29 • FILCOM SUNDAY
Celebrate Filipina American History Month and 120
years of Waipahu with a cultural celebration through
music and dance and a special docuentary of Hawaii’s
Masters of Eskrima’s. 3 - 6 p.m. 680-0451.

OCTOBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Apparently Pele and the demigod Kamapua‘a (a
half-man-half-pig) had a bad breakup and agreed
never to visit each other. It’s said if you bring pork
over the Pali, you are symbolically trying to bring
Kamapua’a from one side of the island to the other
and Pele will stop you. Don’t pick a Red Lehua
Blossom. The story goes that Ohia and Lehua were
young lovers, but one day Pele came across Ohia
and wanted him for herself. When he refused her,
she turned him into a tree. Pele ignored Lehua’s
pleas to change him back, but the other gods felt
sorry for the young girl and turned her into a
beautiful red flower and placed her on the tree so
that the two young lovers would never again be
apart. When the blossom is plucked from the tree,
rain will fall like tears as Lehua still cannot bear to
be separated from her love, Ohia.

Then, there is Pele’s curse. The story goes that if
a rock, or even a grain of sand, is taken from Pele’s
domain, a curse will fall upon you.  Most likely a
falsehood created by frustrated workers trying to
prevent malihini from illegally removing our

natural resources, ”Pele’s Curse” can’t be proven.
Any misfortunes tourists may experience could be
attributed to bad luck or poor timing. But that
doesn’t stop some people from believing in the
curse’s power.  Hundreds of visitors send packages
back to Hawaii each year, full of rocks, sand, and
other natural materials in an effort to relieve their
consciences and change their luck.

Oahu is said to be one of the most haunted
islands in the world, comparable to other famous
locations known for their ghost sightings and
stories such as New Orleans and Savannah.  There
are several companies here specializing in ghost
tours that offer a variety of walking and driving
tours to many of these locations.  Their tour guides
are better thought of as storytellers. If you haven’t
done one, I can tell you they will absolutely give
you chicken skin, even if you don’t believe.

These tours offer your guests a unique
perspective to see parts of the island they may
never see otherwise, but also learn about our
folklore and history and all hours of the day and
night.  While these tours are offered year-round,
what better way to celebrate Halloween then by
exploring our own haunted Honolulu. 

Haunted Honolulu
Continued from page 1 
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That’s Entertainment
HOTELS

HALE KOA HOTEL 955-0555
•TuSat - High and Right Comedy Show takes the stage
at the Warriors Lounge at 8pm. 
•MThFS - Poolside music at the Barefoot Bar.  6-11pm 

HALEKULANI HOTEL 923-2311
•Daily-Hawaiian Music and hula at House Without A
Key from  5:30-8pm.
•Daily-Live Contemporary and light Jazz at Lewers
Lounge from 8:30pm to midnite.
•Sun- Sunday brunch at Orchids features Noly Paa on
the piano from 10am - 1:30pm.

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE 949-4321
•Fri - Fireworks return to their normal time,  7:45 pm. 
•Fri - The Rockin’ Hawaiian Rainbow Revue, a musi-
cal salute to King Kalakaua, at the Super Pool. 7 pm. 
•Daily - Live entertainment, Tapa Bar. 8:15-10:30pm.

THE KAHALA HOTEL & RESORT 739-8888
•TuWThFSat- David Swanson vocalizes on the piano
at The Veranda from 7:30-10pm.Hawaiian on Sun/Mon.

MOANA SURFRIDER 922-3111
•Daily-Hawaiian music & hula. The Banyan Court, 6-
8 pm, and again from 8 -10 p.m. Weekends from
11:30- 2 p.m.
•MWFri-Guided historical tours at 11am.

NEW OTANI KAIMANA BEACH 923-1555
•FSat- Jazz guitarists in the Sunset Lanai Bar. 6-9pm.

OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI ON THE BEACH 923-0711
•Mon- Kukui Nut Bracelet Making. 1pm.
•Th- Ukulele Lessons. 1pm.
•Fri- Aloha Fridays bring back old Hawai‘i with music,
hula, ukulele & lei making lessons.         9am-1pm.  

OUTRIGGER REEF ON THE BEACH 923-3111
•Daily- See guest artists at work in Kuloko Arts of
Hawaii 9am-1pm and again from 6-9pm. 

SHERATON PRINCESS KA’IULANI 922-5811
•Daily-Live Hawaiian music & halau at the lounge
from 6-8:30pm, then poolside from 8:30-10:30pm. 
•Th-Princess Kaiulani historical tour at 9:30am. 

THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN 923-7311
•TTH- Free guided resort tour at 1pm. 

TURTLE BAY RESORT 293-6000
•TThFri - Shell Hula Lessons, Lobby at 10am
•TThFri - Ukulele Lessons, Lobby at 9am
•Fri- Music & Hula. Lobby Lounge 6:30-8:30pm.

WAIKIKI BEACH MARRIOTT RESORT 922-6611
•Daily-Hawaiian entertainment in The Moana Terrace
Bar. 6:30-9:30pm. 
•Fri-Local crafters “Aloha Friday Fair” Lobby 9am-2pm

MUSEUMS
HAWAI‘I STATE ART MUSEUM 586-0900
•TWThFSat - Inaugural exhibition  “Enriched by Di-
versity:  The Art of Hawai‘i.”  Free.  Tuesday-Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.  Located in the Capital District.  

HAWAI‘I THEATRE   528-0506
•Tues- A one-hour guided tour offers a unique insight
in the history, art, architecture and restoration of the
Hawai‘i Theatre with trained docents & a mini-concert
on the 1922 Robert Morton Theatre Organ.  11 a.m.
Admission:  $10.

HONOLULU MUSEUM OF ART 532-8726
•MWF- Japanese Language Tours. Private tours also
available.  1pm. Regular admission. 

HONOLULU FIRE MUSEUM 723-7167
•3rdSat- Free one-hour guided tours through various
exhibits with a firefighter recounting HFDs history the
3rd Saturday: 9am - 2pm. Reservations required. 620
South Street. honolulu.gov/hfd/communityrelations

IOLANI PALACE   522-0832
•Mon-Sat-45 minutes docent-lead or self-guided audio
tours available in English or Japanese. Japanese-led tour
is available only at 11:30 a.m.  All tours include re-tour
video and entrance into the Palace Galleries.  Adults:
$14.75-$21.75 / Keiki (5-12): $6.  9am-5pm
•Sat-Hawaiian Quilt Classes. Old Archives 9:30a-12p.  

LUCORAL MUSEUM 922-5381
•TTh- Learn how to plan your jewelry project and more
in this beaded jewelry workshop $10.  2-4pm 

HAWAIIAN MISSION HOUSES 447-3910
•Tue-Sat-Learn about the story of cultural change in
19th-century Hawai‘i. Docents lead tours through the
oldest existing frame house in the Islands, Print Shop,
and the Chamberlain House.  missionhouses.org 

PACIFIC AVIATION MUSEUM 441-1000
•Daily-Vintage aircraft in battlefield hangars at Pearl
Harbor. Combat flight simulators. Aviator’s Tour takes
you through the new Restoration Hangar. Restaurant,
Museum Store. Shuttle & Tickets at USS Arizona Me-
morial Visitor  Center or at PacificAviationMuseum.org.

THE SPALDING HOUSE 526-1322
•Daily-Docent-led tours given daily. 1:30pm. Garden
tours or Japanese language tours are by appointment.

NAVAL AIR MUSEUM BARBERS POINT    682-3982  
•Mon-Fri- A unique museum experience about aviation
history in Hawaii. All aircraft are open to climb in, on
and around. Tours: 8am - 4:30pm. $7 / $5 children
under 18. Kalaeloa Airport. Reservations req’d. Sat/Sun
by appt only. www.nambp.org.

As the title sponsor, The Kahalo Hotel & Resort had all hands on deck (or
the fieldhouse as it were) to offer VIP polo guests the exemplary food and
service they are so known for. Shown here is Catering Manager Joy Ohata
and Sales Manager Jacob Keanaaina prepping Chef Wayne’s tasty bites.

Do you have a picture you would like us to run?  
Send them to: publisher@oahuconcierge.com 

Team Eleele (L-R) Luis Escobar, Jeff Hall, Ignacio Laprida and Mariao
Gracida pose for a photo with The Kahala Hotel & Resort GM and Vice
Chair of Hawaii Polo, Gerald Glennon (center) in Waimanalo, Hawaii.
(Photo by Darryl Oumi/Getty Images for Hawaii Polo Productions)

Dionne Warwick and Damon ElliottThe Kahala Steps onto the Field

Performing artist Damon Elliott welcomes his mother and five time
Grammy award winner Dionne Warwick to the stage during the 2017
Hawaii Invitational of Polo on September 16 in Waimanalo, Hawaii.
(Photo by Darryl Oumi/Getty Images for Hawaii Polo Productions)

SHOPPING CENTERS
ALA MOANA CENTERSTAGE 955-9517
•Mon-Sat - Ala Moana Hula Show. Centerstage 1-
1:20pm
•MWF- Hawaiian music Mauka Wing, Lvl 2 2:30-
3:30pm
•Sun - Keiki Hula Show. Centerstage 1-1:20pm

INTERNATIONAL MARKET PLACE   921-0536
•Daily Ceremonial lighting of Lamaku Torch Tower just
after sundown followed by a hula show. Queen’s Court.
•Every Other Sun Free Yoga from Lululemon. 10-11am.
Queen’s Court.

KINGS VILLAGE   www.kings-village.com 237-6344
•MW Famer’s Market offering fresh produce, baked
goods and local food items from 4-9pm.
•Daily King’s Guard Museum features a variety of
collectibles and memorabilia. 10a-10:30p. FREE.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN CENTER  922-2299
• M- Keiki Hula lessons 3:30pm,  Royal Grove
• MWF- Learn Lomilomi 11am-12pm, Bldg. B, 3rd floor
• MTF-Hula 10am (4pm on Wednesdays), Royal Grove
• TThSat- Rock-a-Hula Pre-Show 7pm, Royal Grove
• TWTh-  Lauhala Weaving 1pm, Bldg B., 3rd floor
• TThF-  Ukelele 12pm, Helumoa Hale
• TWThF- Live Hawaiian music 6-7pm, Royal Grove
• Sat- Hula Kahiko 6-6:30pm, Royal Grove
• Daily- Heritage Room/Cultural Videos  Helumoa Hale

WAIKIKI BEACH WALK   www.waikikibeachwalk.com

•Tuesdays - Ku Ha‘aheo featuring Hawaiian song and
dance on the Plaza stage. 4:30-6pm
•Wednesdays - Yoga Classes 4-4:45pm. Free.Plaza Stage

ATTRACTIONS
KALAKAUA AVENUE 527-5666
•Fri - Strolling Hula from 8-10:00pm.

KAPI‘OLANI BANDSTAND 527-5666
•Fri-Hawai‘i’s finest musicians perform. 5:30-6:30pm
•Sun-Royal Hawaiian Band performs 2-3:15pm.

KUHIO BEACH HULA SHOW    843-8002
•TThSat- City & County presents a free hula show at
sunset. 6:30 - 7:30pm at the hula mound. 

TAMARIND PARK -  DOWNTOWN  527-5666
•Fri- Mayor’s Aloha Friday Music from 12-1pm features
live music from Hawaiian to Jazz to Pop.

WAIKIKI TOWN CENTER       922-2724
•Mon-Sat-The songs and dances of Hawai‘i, New
Zealand, & Tahiti. Free shows begin at 7pm.

2017 Kahala Hotel & Resort Hawaii Invitational of Polo 
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HELP us update this card.  If you know of an offer not being honored let us know. As management changes, sometimes offers can get lost. 

You will be required to show Hotel ID or business card to claim offer. Do not cut this card out of the book. One special per person
per business. Offers valid on regular-priced merchandise only. Discounts are available to Guest Service Professionals ONLY.  Not
valid with other promotions or special offers. A minimum 18% gratuity on original order required for all special food offers.

THE OAHU

Bill’s Sydney Waikiki - 20% discount off food and beverage (not 
applicable on happy hour or other offers). Must show hotel ID to 
receive discount. 280 Beach Walk. 922-1500

Dole Plantation - 1 FREE Adult Admission To The Maze With 
Purchase of 1 Adult Admission.  621-8408

Giovanni Pastrami - 15% Off Full Bar, Dine-in or Take-Out at anytime 
with ID.  227 Lewers St. 923-2100.

Hard Rock Café - 15% off food, beverage (non-alcoholic), or 
merchandise. Hotel ID required. 280 Beachwalk Ave. 955-7383.

Hawai‘i Prince Golf Club - $5 Off Standard Kamaaina Green Fees. 
Tee Times: 944-4567

Hilo Hattie - 25% on Hilo Hattie labeled garments, 15% off other 
fashions/gifts and 10% off Hilo Hattie labeled foods. Not valid on 
sale item. Ala Moana Center. Ph 535-6500.

Hy’s Steakhouse - 25% VIP Discount Off Food And Beverage (up to 
2 persons) 2440 Kuhio Ave.  922-5555

Hyatt Regency Waikiki - 15% discount with the presentation of a 
concierge business card at SHOR, Japengo and SWIM. 2424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234.

‘Iolani Palace - Free Admission.  Regular rate $21.75.  364 S. King 
Street, Reservations & Hotel ID required.  522-0832.

IHOP - Receive 20% on entire bill. Must show valid hotel ID. Not 
valid with any other offer or discount. Valid only at Aqua Palms, 
1850 Ala Moana Blvd., 949-4467 and OHANA Waikiki Malia by 
Outrigger®, 2211 Kuhio Ave., 921-2400.

Il Lupino - 15% discount off food and beverage (not applicable on 
liquor or specials). Must show hotel ID or business card to receive
discount. Royal Hawaiian Center. 922-3400

Kaiwa - 20% off food & beverage between 5 & 7 p.m. 924-1555

Hawaiian Mission Houses - Free tour with hotel ID. 553 S. King 
Street. 447-3910

Noi Thai - 20% discount off food and beverage (not applicable on 
liquor, happy hour or specials). Must show hotel ID to receive 
discount. Royal Hawaiian Center, Bldg. C.  Level 3. 664-4039

NWL Nails Wax & Lashes- 20% discount off all services. Must show 
hotel ID and mention ad in magazine to receive discount. Inside 
the lobby of the Waikiki Grand Hotel. 922-NAIL  

Pacific International Skydiving Center - 50% Discount on Jump, 
68-760 Farrington Hwy., 637-7472.

P.F. Chang’s Waikiki - Receive 20% on all appetizers, entrees, 
desserts and beverages 11 am - 5 pm daily (not valid for Pau 
Hana menu) Royal Hawaiian Center. Ph: 628-6760, 637-7472

Romano’s Macaroni Grill - 20% Off Food and Beverage for up to 2 
guests. (Not Valid for Happy Hour Menu). Ala Moana Center, 
1450 Ala Moana Blvd. 356-8300

Ruth’s Chris Steak House  - 20% Off Food and Beverage for up to 2 
guests. (Not Valid for Happy Hour & Prime Time menus). Restaurant 
Row, 599-3860.  Waikiki Beach Walk, 440-7910.

Honolulu Museum of Art Spalding House. - FREE Admission For 
you and one guest with hotel ID. 526-1322

The Original Glider Rides - Come experience the joy of soaring for 
yourself. Concierge / GSA may receive a complimentary scenic 
ride. Request the “GSA flight special” when booking your 
reservation. Hotel ID required. Dillingham Airfield. 637-0207 

Tiki’s Grill & Bar - FREE order of ANY appetizer with any purchase!  
One per table. OahuconPOKE.  ASTON Waikiki Beach. 923-8454

Willoughby’s Restaurant - 15% off all food items. Ohana Honolulu 
Airport Hotel.  3401 N. Nimitz Hwy.  836-0661.
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NAME: Berna Carvalho

HOTEL: Pleasant Holidays

TITLE: Pleasant Concierge

Q. How long have you been with the Pleasant?  
A. I’ve been with Pleasant Holidays for 32 years.
American Express was one company along with
Pleasant  and they split up in 1985 leaving with
Pleasant Hawaiian Holidays on its own. Worked
with Pleasant every since.

Q. Where did you work before then?
A. A company called Hawaiian Adventure, than

transfer to Pleasant Hawaiian.

Q. Do you work at one desk in particular? 
A. Yes, I primarily work at the Hale Koa Hotel,

Q. What is the biggest challenge at the desk besides?
A. I just love planning their itinerary, the actual
dates that can accommodate there schedule. I try to
make their stay a memorable moment in Hawaii.

Q. What do you like most about this industry? 
A. Over 30 years I have met so many people from
all over the world. I have made so many
relationships. So interesting on where they’re from.

Q. We ran a picture of you last month as a Pau Queen
in the 2016 Aloha Festivals Parade.  Have you been a
part of the Royal Court before? 
A. I was honored to have ridden and represented
all eight Islands for the for Aloha Week Parade. 

Q. Do you have one particular guest that stands out? 
A. One guest in particular I call him Sargent He is
a widow, and I started a bond with him, listening
to his stories about everything. He came every year.
I was happy to meet a friend from Colorado,  loved
just being there for him. Unfortunately  he just
passed away 3 weeks ago. I actually missed his call
to say good bye. He was 80 years old. You can
become really close as a friend and family to them.
God bless Sargent,  you’ll be missed.

Q. What’s the most unusual request you’ve ever heard? 
A. Can you make it stop raining please!  I’ll just
smile at them and say let’s start praying!! Lol.

Q. What question are you asked more than any other?
A. Where’s is my pick up? All you can do is direct
them to the right direction.  (but always smile)

Q. How do you deal with those “difficult” guests?
A. The key word is LISTEN. I put myself in their
shoe. Every impression counts especially a smile.
A smile goes a long way…

Q. What’s your favorite thing to recommend to guests?
A. Of course the Polynesaian Cultural Center is the
key to Hawaii, they will learn all about the culture.
It’s the biggest show in Hawaii.  Guests love it.

Q. What’s your favorite restaurant to recommend? 
A. I do recommend a lot of restaurants, but one in
particular is the Top of Waikiki good for all ages
the view is breath taking, Plus the food is great and
they have an awesome happy hour.

Q. Which are are you from originally? 
A. Kauai.  Moved to Oahu in the early 80’s.  Love
it here, but love going home to visit my family.

Q. Any other comments you’d like to share?
A. Love working with my colleagues,  That’s why
I’m still here with Pleasant Holidays. They motivate
me to enjoy what I do for guest servicing…  It’s like
a family here… Thanks guys.
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